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I would be lying if I said now that I had no doubts back

then – 9  years ago. Rupert De Castro, whose brainchild

the Wall of Fame is, shared his idea with me in 19 9 7 .

Back then, my only pastime was dabbling in Canadian

Federal Politics and hoping for a Conservative Govern-

ment.

At that time, both the Wall of Fame for Saints in Guyana

and the shift in federal politics in Canada seemed equally

unattainable, if not impossible.

Today, Phase I of both of those projects have been com-

pleted.

As many of you will know, the Wall has been built and

like proverbial Rome, it was not built in a day; and it took

a village. At the end of this article, you will see, proudly

displayed, the list of the donors who made this possible –

and thanks to them all.

Apart from the generous donors who provided the fi-

nances to facilitate the construction, there were other sig-

nificant contributors.

In Barbados, Father Khan, and he will always be Father

Khan to me, was tireless in his pursuit of fundraising to

build the Wall. It is significant to note that 20% of the

donors and 20% of the donations came from Barbados. I

am told by some in Barbados that they paid up just to get

rid of him (smile).

In Guyana, 3  members cooperated to make this project a

reality.

Albert Rodrigues – The Architect

John Lewis – The Engineer

Chris Fernandes – The Facilitator

Sounds like credits from a mafia movie. But, without the

efforts of this trio, the money would still be languishing in

a bank, earning 2% interest, and being taxed – as every-

thing is in Canada.

As I write this, I recall the very first ‘ask’ in March 19 9 9 .

With the Wall now b u ilt, Phase I is over. It is now time to move on to:

7KH�:DOO�RI �)DPH� �3KDVH�,,�³��� �%ULFNV�

Joe Reis recalls the start of this exciting project and

speak s of his commitment to restoring his old school

to its former glory.
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Rupert and I were on the way to meet our first cornerstone
prospective donor. The level of that donation was to set
the standard for the Wall of Fame project. The alumnus
we were going to meet was a prominent Toronto lawyer,
Paul (Tony) Crum-Ewing, who, I believe, attended Saints
in the 1920s (just kidding, Tony!). It was important to
pitch “the ask” at the right level. Did we get it right? We
will never know – but here are the facts…The price of
brick that was talked about in 1997 was $200. We ex-
plained the project to Tony and outlined the dire necessity
for the funds and all about how the Association had this
vision of returning Saints to its former glory. We asked
Tony for $1000 on March 10th, 1999, at 2:05 pm and, by
2:06pm, I had a cheque in my hand for $1000.

We were elated…we compared $1000 with $200…

Back in the car, it dawned on both of us that the brick was
perhaps worth a little bit more. That view was confirmed
when, 10 days later, we met a classmate of Tony – an emi-
nent physician in Toronto…Doug Thompson. Doug asked
us one question.

“How much did Tony give you?”

As a good Catholic, nurtured by the Jesuits at Saints,
Rupert was unable to lie…and, 30 seconds later, we had
Doug’s cheque for $1000.

And so, Phase I, of the project was on the way.

In the brochure that launched Phase I, I wrote,”Saints
helped to shape all those who were privileged to attend it.
Saints influenced what we are, socially and economically.
Saints invested in us. Now the time has come to show our
appreciation by contributing to the value of Saints…”

If you disagree with this sentiment, if you truly feel that
you got where you are today without the help and guidance
of the old Alma Mater, then you are justified in looking the
other way.

But if, like me, you feel that Saints moulded what you are
today, then now is the time to give back, and here is the
opportunity.

The objective of Phase I was to raise finances to build a

wall around the perimeter of Saints to serve 2 pur-

poses:

• Security for staff and students

• As a vehicle for fund raising.

That goal has been achieved. The wall has been built, and
the perimeter has been secured.

All those who donated to finance this phase can see their
names emblazoned on their brick for posterity. On a visit
back “home”, they can gaze upon their plaque and to quote
Paul Abdool, point and with pride and say, “I attended
Saints. I came back and did that, and there is the proof.
There is my name!”

The late Howard Bryce once told me that the only projects

he ever donated to were the casino and “Saints”. He wasn’t
sure why he gave to the former but he was very clear on
the latter…it was for the children!

Personally, my 7  years at Saints were perhaps the hap-

piest of my life. It was the carefree time when I was im-
bued with values and the skills that were to set me up for
life. My motivation for working on this project is to be
able to say again with pride, I “went” to Saints. I don’t
care why the Saints I attended no longer exists. I don’t
care to speculate as to the moment or event in history that
ignited the decline of the once great school.

My only care is to share the Association’s vision to return
Saints to its former glory as the number one high school in
Guyana. That takes money!

Phase II is fundraising , pure and simple. Any donation
you make now to place your name on your brick in your
wall will result in direct, much needed financial help for
Saints. There is no administration cost, and we have in-
ventory of 94 bricks, just waiting to have your names
blasted into them.

Please consider giving at any of the following four levels:

Cornerstone $1500: L eadership $750

Major $450 Supporting  $3 00

but please give at the highest you can afford. Give so it
hurts – you will feel better!

All bricks purchased in 2006 will be added to the Wall by
February 2007.

Our objective for Phase II is to add the 9 4 bricks

to the Wall. How much this will raise for Saints is up
to you…

94 x $15 00 = $141,000

94 x $  300 = $  28 ,200

There is much potential!

Consider the following:

• Robin Shaw and my brothers, Bobby and Abe, are in
the process of setting up an Alumni chapter in Antigua.
They are going to emulate Barbados.

• Guyana residents have not yet bought into the pro-
ject…(perhaps Father Khan will go there for 6 months and
sort that out).

• There is ONE female on the wall. Saints went co-ed in
1973.

• It is possible to donate in the name of deceased alumni
or past teachers.

Please contact me if you wish to donate or if you know
someone who wishes to donate but is too shy to contact
me. I promise they will never find out.

Joe Reis

Ph on e (4 1 6 ) 4 4 1 -0 4 9 7 ,

 an d  b y  email at jreis@rogers.com



GIFTS BY THE TRUCK-LOAD TO

SAINTS

On a cold Sunday afternoon, with the sun hidden behind
heavy clouds, a group of Saints stalwarts assembled at
4544 Sheppard Avenue East, Scarborough, to load a 24-
foot truck with goods destined for St. Stanislaus College.

With nothing more than “pop” to sustain us , we la-
boured from 1:00 PM to 5:30 PM packing 87 modular
desktops, 175 screens, a multi-media projector, used com-
puters, scanners, monitors, library books, and even a ce-
ramic kiln. These goods now occupy 18 feet of a 40-foot
container which will arrive in Georgetown by month-end
(March 2006).

If set up individually, the modular furniture will provide
58 separate desks, and countless more if assembled in
pods of six. All of the above materials, except the projec-
tor and a box of new textbooks, were donated by either

Saints old boys/girls or friends of Saints.

Not to mention the SAINTS stalwarts who did the pack-
ing by name would be a disservice to those hard workers.
Starting with our President, Des Jardine, they were Bunty
Phillips, Roger Devers, Errol Chapman, Hugh Hazle-
wood, Paul Hazlewood, Bob Cheeatow, Maurice Serrao,
and Jackie Bryce. Of our missing Executives, Arthur
Veerasammy was sick in bed drinking Joan’s chicken
soup, John Yip was out of the country, and both our hard-
est worker, Neville Devonish, and Ken Cumberbatch
sons’ birthday parties had torn them from us. Joe Castan-
heiro was lying on the beach in Barbados, sipping pina
coladas. We don’t know where Paul Camacho was .

This shipment, with an estimated value of CDN$10,000+
brings our total contributions to Saints since our Associa-
tion was formed in 1993 to over CDN$291,000. Not bad
for a “Johnny come lately” group .

A. Rupert De Castro, CMA

Cornerstone Donors

Richard Harford

Cecil F. De Caires

Peter De Freitas

Leslie Pereira

Peter Rodrigues

Brian Ramphal

Geoffrey De Caires

Bernard Friemann

L.A. Bunty Phillips

Keith M. Seaforth

Paul A. Crum-Ewing

A. Rupert De Castro

Des Jardine

Joseph Reis Sr.

Lionel Sewchand

William P. D’Andrade

Gerald De Freitas

Vibert Lampkin

Joseph Reis Jr.

Douglas A. Thompson

Errol Campbell

Andre Periana

Major Donors

Bernard Austin

John Gernardo

Robert Reis

Rosanna Shaw

John Yip

Stan J.R. Affonso

Francis Gernardo

Maurice Serrao

Joseph Schuler

Joseph King

Philip Da Cambra

Abelard Reis

Robin M. Shaw

John Vincent

Cecil Fitt

P. I. Gomes

Leadership Donors

Keith Arno

Brian Devers

Derek D’Oliveira

Michael Fung

V. Mendes De
Franca

John D’Andrade

Roger Devers

A.Vic Gonsalves

Gamon Gomes

Perry Mittleholzer

Neville Devonish

Supporting Donors

Paul Abdool

Neil Gonsalves

Tony Sookrah

David Vernon
Clarke

Colin Henry

Bernard Arokium

Hugh Hazlewood

Howard Welshman

Harold Anthony
Clarke

Kenneth Khan

Malcolm Barrington

Paul Hazlewood

Prince Veerasammy

Chris De Caires

Mark McWatt

Howard Bryce

N.A. Jordan

Terence Campbell

Carlton I. De Freitas

Ivor Wilkinson

Bob Cheeatow

Christopher Lewis

Ray Rasul

Bill De Freitas

Ray Yhap

John Choy

Mike Persaud

D. Wayne Westmaas

Clement Derrell

Bernard Crawford

Maurice Choy

Peter Persaud

Albert Rodrigues

Jeane Everton Forde

William Beckett

Vivian D’Andrade

Brian Rodrigues

Leslie Wight

Volville Forsythe

John Lewis

Hilary De Cambra

Ron Sanders

Art Williams

Stan Greaves

Chris Fernandes

Danny Doobay

Michael Seabra

N. Ameerally

Andre Greaves

Christopher Lewis

Noel Denny
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FINALLY! A BOARD OF GOVERNORS

Roger Devers

During our first reunion in Guyana in 1995, we were
shocked and saddened at the terrible state of our alma ma-
ter - defective furniture, missing windows, leaking roofs,
non-functional washrooms and overall poor morale of
teachers and students. There was a total lack of vision,
ownership, accountability or effective management. At a
meeting with the then Minister of Education, we were told
that approval had been granted to create a Board of Gov-
ernors to run St. Stanislaus College. This board was to be
similar to the existing board running Queens College.

We returned to Toronto determined to maximize our
fundraising efforts to assist in returning the college to its
former glory. Over the subsequent years, we have pro-
vided university scholarships to teachers and students,
repaired washrooms, windows, and roofs, painted, and
provided equipment for the science and computer labora-
tories. Unfortunately, the creation of the Board of Gover-
nors never occurred. With the continuing lack of account-
ability and management, equipment disappeared and fa-
cilities were destroyed as fast as they could be repaired.

Finally, in September of 2005 we learned that a Board
was finally created to run St. Stanislaus College. We
were even happier to learn that it was being chaired by
Chris Fernandes and that he had selected many competent
former students, teachers, and parents who had all agreed
to serve. The mandate of the Board is to be responsible

for the management of the school in its entirety, to create
a shared vision for school improvement, to recruit staff,
and to provide an environment conducive to effective
learning. The board was to receive an annual subvention
from the Government to cover budgeted expenses as well
as wages and salaries, and was expected to raise on its
own any additional funds required.

Only after a few months of operation, the Board has al-
ready completed a thorough examination of the facilities
and operations of the school. It has created a list of areas
that needed immediate attention and has formed sub-
committees to be responsible for the management of each
area. Even though the Board has not received their an-
nual subvention, many of the members have already per-
sonally funded the refurbishment of one classroom as a
model, and are approaching businesses and alumni to
fund additional classrooms. Re-grading of the sport
ground at the sea wall was also personally funded, and the
Board is looking at getting into a partnership with a busi-
ness to renovate the pavilion and to pay for the annual
maintenance of the facilities.

We visited Guyana in November 2005 for the opening of
the “Wall of Fame” and were able to meet with Board, the
local College Association, the head-mistress, teachers,
and students. We saw first hand the progress being made.
There is much to be done to achieve our common goal of
restoring St. Stanislaus College to its former glory. We
look forward to working closely with the stakeholders and
would encourage all members of the alumni to get in-
volved at this critical time. Contact any Executive mem-
ber of any of the College Associations to indicate your
support.

Members of Saints staff at a meeting with members of alumni
associations. Left to Right: Mrs. Ruth Armstrong-Ross
(Senior Mistress), Mrs. Esther Mc Garrell, Principal, Mrs.
Margaret Ferrell-Bobbsemple (Deputy Principal Ag.), Ms.
Odetta Sealey (HOD Agri Sci) and Ms. Donnette Daniels
(HOD Home Ec). Gavin Ferreira, president of the Barbados
Association can be seen in the left foreground.
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The Old Sports Pavillion at the Sea Wall ground is long

gone, replaced by the building and stand shown. Sadly,

the old football and cricket pitch is now only occasion-

ally used. The field is in need of leveling, resurfacing

and seeding before it before it is again suitable for play-

ing on. We are optimistic though that this will be done in

the near future.

In the picture, left to right are: John Lewis (Pres., Guyana
Alumni Assoc.), Andrew Carto (member of Board of Gover-
nors), Chris Fernandes (Chairman of Board of Governors),
Brian Devers (New York), Joe Schuler (Vancouver), Bunty
Phillips, Des Jardine, Terence Devers, Jackie Bryce, Clive
Devers, Roger Devers, grounds staff, Oliver Hinckson
(member of Board of Governors).

Focus on “Quality in Education and

Business”  at Saints

Students at St Stanislaus College made some “eye
opening” comments to me as regards to Quality in
Education versus Quality in Business. When I visited the
College in November 2005, I believed that little would be
learnt from my reviewing how the management, staff, and
students go about planning and implementing the
academic program. To my amazement, my meetings with
the principal, staff, and students uncovered a high
awareness of those qualities which are required for
success. For instance:

• They were familiar with concepts such as customer

satisfaction, performance metrics, and results orientation;

these concepts offer a hope to the future corporate

organization planners.

• The struggles that the students make in deciding their

future career paths are similar to the current struggle of

corporations in identifying their core competencies as a

key to corporate survival.

• The college is far ahead on the learning curve of the

knowledge to use scarce resources, imagination, and

innovation, as compared to business.The struggles that

the students face are similar to those which managers in

corporations face as the corporations evolve in the

globalization approach and in the need to manage

knowledge as a strategic asset and avoid information

overload.

These students can become role models to business by
mastering the body of knowledge of core competencies,
including skills for managing themselves, and by their
dedication to continuous life learning.

“Students, teachers, administration and b usiness

corporations are all in the same b oat in the long term ---

they are lifelong learners.”

Comments by Clive Devers- Class of ‘69

Editor’s Note

Clive Devers is Business Manager of C.D Enterprises (2003)
Corp., a management and quality control consulting company.

The author in conversation with senior students during his visit to

Saints last November

Another Old Boy to the rescue

Alumnus Vic Gonsalves, he of the Troubadours fame,

stepped in and arranged for a shipment of school desks and

other furniture to Saints, items that our association could

not easily provide. That was a 20 ft. container of furniture

from CROSS INTERNATIONAL donated to ease an acute

shortage of desks at Saints at this time. This kind of re-

sponse from alumni makes us optimistic about the future of

Saints.

And by the way, if you don’t know who the Troubadours

were, don’t worry. Keep reading your N&V, and one day

we will learn ‘the rest of the story’!
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Remembering J esuits in Guyana

As one gets older, one tends to reminisce more and more,
recalling times, events, and people in one’s earlier life.
Such memories are often given a jolt and brought freshly
to mind at the mention of a long-forgotten name or on
seeing an old photograph. Such it was for me when I re-
cently received the Winter 2005 issue of the quarterly
English magazine, “Jesuits & Friends”.

The English Jesuit missionary priests have been serving
in Guyana for over 150 years (by my guess), and they
were influential in my education there. There were the
teaching priests at the College : Frs. Scannell, Lynch,
Gill, Feeney, Earle, Boase, Marques, Marion, and Byrne.
I can also remember Bishop Weld, Father (later Bishop)
Guilly and, among others, Frs. Goodwin, Morrison (and
his hand puppets), DeCaires (at the CYO), and Keary (the
Irishman with the long white beard).

I recall being a Sixth Form Prefect and taking my turn in
going to the Presbytery at lunch time to read from the
Scriptures and other religious materials to the assembled
priests as they ate lunch. After the Father Superior gave
the signal, I would stop and be given my own lunch at a
side-table. Since they all seemed to be “old” when I was
growing up and it was over 50 years ago, I assumed that
they had all long gone on to their spiritual rewards
(except Fr. Morrison who died only a couple of years
ago).

Imagine my great surprise in seeing a familiar name in the
magazine : Fr. Leslie Kearney. It seems that he was in
residence at Brickdam Presbytery until he was moved to
Mercy Hospital where he died last October in his 88th

year. On reading his biography, I was surprised further in
finding out that he was a Canadian, having been born in
St. John’s, Newfoundland (though, strictly speaking, he

It wasn’t all work last November!

Several of the alumni who made it down to Guyana
took advantage of the opportunity to visit our mighty
Kaiteur Falls with their families.

This group from the Toronto Association was made up of,
left to right :

Margaret Chan-a-sue, Bunty Phillips, Helen Jardine, Des
Jardine, Paula Vieira (sister-in-law of Rupert), Rupert De
Castro, Joan Marie Miller (another of Rupert’s sisters-in-
law), and Camille De Castro. Missing from the picture is
the pilot of the aircraft, alumnus Malcolm Chan-a-sue, who
took the picture. Malcolm has made this trip so many
times, he could do it with his eyes closed. He didn’t
though, and flew the party safely back to Georgetown!

was not born a Canadian, as Newfoundland was not part
of Canada when he was born!). He was assigned initially
to Sacred Heart Church so those of you who attended that
Church in the 1950’s also may remember him. He also
served at the cathedral and in the parishes at Charity,
Kitty, Plaisance, and Hosororo.

Please remember him in your prayers.

Bunty Phillips

Treasurer,

St. Stanislaus College Alumni Association (Toronto)
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Membership

What a bargain! No increase in price in 13 years! We

could only be referring to the Association’s membership

dues. We operate lots of fund raising events, but it is ob-

vious that membership is not one of them. It is instead our

effort to maintain a bond between us alumni of Saints, a

way of keeping you informed of current events at Saints,

and last but not least, an opportunity to solicit your support

for our fund raising activities. To sum it up, membership

is part of our effort at ’Keeping the Traditions Alive’

As we go to press, our numbers stand at 43, per the list

below. Encouragingly, 12 of these are new members. We

thank those who have renewed their membership for their

continued support, and extend a special welcome to those

who have just joined. We encourage you to attend our

monthly meetings, and to take an active part in directing

the efforts of our Association to support our Alma Mater.

Is YOUR membership up to date? If your name is not in-

cluded in the list below, we urge you to fill in the Mem-

bership Form on the back page and send it in together with

a cheque for your 2006 dues. Together we can give the

present Saints students a better start in life.

20 0 6 Membership

Lance Alexander Hilary De Cambra Mark Dummett Leyland Grant Ganga Ramdas

Doug Brandt Richard De Caires Paul Dummett Hugh Hazlewood Ramon Rego

Edward Caetano Rupert De Castro Frank Fernandes Paul Hazlewood Joe Reis

Paul Camacho Stephen De Castro Julian Fisher Richard James Keith Seaforth

Joseph Castanheiro Frank Delph Sonny Francis Des Jardine Walter Tiam-fook

Victor Charan Roger Devers Trevor Gomes Vibert Lampkin Arthur Veerasammy

Bob Chee-a-tow Neville Devonish Neil Gonsalves Stan Niccols John Yip

David Da Silva Ronald D'Ornellas Alfred Goveia Bunty Phillips Clive Devers

Mark Gonsalves

Maurice Serrao

Carl Marx

Letters to the Editor

Gentlemen,

Thank you very much for publishing my photo '1962 - That
Happy Form 2B Bunch' and accompanying article in the Sep-
tember 23, 2005 issue of the Saints News & Views.

I had omitted to include Wayne D'Andrade, who is de-
ceased (in photo peering between my legs) when I emailed the
photo. Would you please mention him and his location in the
photo in the following edition of the Saints News & Views.

Also, I should like to clarify that the credit given to me for the
recollection of the names of my class buddies is not quite ac-
curate. Most of the credit must go to my best buddy, Richard
DaCosta (far left in photo). As we age together, it seems that
he has been able to retain more undamaged brain cells than
I. So, he was able to recall most of the names at our meeting
in Toronto this past August when we reminisced over this
photo. Perhaps he too can be credited for remembering the
names of our classmates in the following edition of the Saints
News & Views.

Thanks for your consideration.

Regards,

Joe (Moose) Schuler

Editor’s Note: The class picture to which Joe Schuler is
referring is shown above as it appeared in the Septem-
ber issue of the News&Views
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Publisher:
St. Stanislaus College Alumni Association Toronto

4544 Sheppard Avenue East, Toronto M1S 1V2

Editorial Committee:
Maurice Serrao, L. A. (Bunty) Phillips, John Yip,

Rupert De Castro

Contributing Writers:
Joe Reis, L. A. (Bunty) Phillips, Rupert De Castro,

Roger Devers, Clive Devers

Photographs:
Nick Suffrien, L. A. (Bunty) Phillips

St. Stanislaus College Alumni Association Toronto, founded in 1993,

is devoted to making St. Stanislaus College the best educational insti-

tution in Guyana. It provides financial aid and other aid to the col-

lege, which was founded by Fr. Langton S. J. in 1866. Formerly run

by the Jesuit Order of Catholic Priests, the school was taken over by

the Government in 1976, with Government-appointed teachers replac-

ing the clergy in 1980.

Saints News & Views publishes four issues each year. The articles

published represent the opinions of the authors, and do not necessar-

ily reflect those of the publisher.

Saints News & Views welcomes contributing articles from its mem-

bership. The publisher reserves the right to edit or publish all submis-

sions solely at its discretion.

Contact Us
The Association welcomes your feedback. Please direct your comments,

enquiries, or articles you would like published to :

The Secretary, St. Stanislaus College Alumni Association (Toronto), 4544

Sheppard Avenue East, Scarborough, Ontario, M1S 1V2. You may contact

the Secretary, Art Veerasammy, by phone at Home at 416-431-1171 or at

Work at  905-502-9995 x 21. You may also contact us by email at

admin@torontosaints.com.

Erratum

Our apologies to Desmond Burchsmith

whose name was incorrectly spelt in a pic-

ture caption of our December issue

Please complete this portion and return it with a cheque for $ 25.00 (Cdn) payable to:

St. Stanislaus College Alumni Association Toronto, 45 44 Sheppard Avenue East, Scarborough, Ontario, Canada M1S 1V2

Name:   _____________________________ Email Address:_______________________________

Address:  _____________________________

______________________________________________________________________

Phone (Res.) : ________________________

(Bus) :    ________________________ Amt. enclosed: $  _________ Year graduated: _________

Alumni Association Membership Form

Date Event Location Cost

Sat. 29 Apr. Spring Dance Sts. Peter & Paul Church Hall $25 (dinner included)

Sat. 8 July Golf Tournament Bushwood Golf Club $110 (all inclusive)

Fri. 4 Aug. Caribjam Thornhill Community Centre $25

Mon. 7 Aug. Last Lap Lime Woodbridge Fairgrounds $10 early/$15 on day

Thur. 28 Sept. Annual General Meeting 4544 Sheppard Ave. E., Scar. Refreshments served

Sat. 28 Oct. Fall Dance Thornhill Community Centre $20

Sun. 31 Dec. New Year’s Eve Dance Thornhill Community Centre $120 per couple

Coming Events
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President

Des J ardine

Bus: 416-982-4810

Assistant: Nicolle

des.jardine@td.com

Secretary

Arthur Veerasammy

Res: 416-431-1171

Bus: 905-502-9995 x 21

artveer@sympatico.ca

Assistant Secretary

Bob Cheeatow

Res: 416-281-2269

Bus: 416-443-9555 x 226

Cell: 416-970-3867

bobcheea@sympatico.ca

Treasurer

Lawrence (Bunty) Phillips

Res: 416-449-8032

brickdam@eol.ca

Assistant Treasurer

Maurice Serrao

Res: 416-284-9852

mfserrao@3web.net

Vice President

Paul Camacho

Res: 416-289-2158

Bus: 416-289-4389

p.camacho@sympatico.ca

Vice President

J oe Castanheiro

Res: 416-286-1956

castan1428@rogers.com

Vice President

Errol Chapman

Res: 416-298-2120

errol.chappy@gmail.com

Vice President

Hugh Hazlewood

Res: 416-221-3871
hazlewood.home@sympatico.ca

Vice President

J ohn Yip

Res: 905-480-9466

john.yip@rogers.com

Director

Ken Cumberbatch

Res: 416-993-9820

Bus: 905-793-5000

kcumberbatch@trebnet.com

Director

A. Rupert De Castro

Res: 416-292-1056

Bus: 416-298-2800

Cell: 416-817-7604

adecastro@trebnet.com

Director

Roger Devers

Res: 905-277-3226

Bus: 905-270-2811

rogdevers@hotmail.com

Director

Mark Gonsalves

Res: 416-431-5659

Bus: 416-214-8033

mggons@rogers.com

Director

(Past President)

Neville Devonish

Res: 905-953-9375

Bus: 905-895-2212

Cell: 416-451-6133

nevillegordon@rogers.com
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